
TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

Number 305 

Visitors welcome1 
FEBRUARY MEETING 

Monday, February 7, 1977, at 8:15 p.m. 
at 

?.52 Bloor Street West 

February 1977 

The OISE Building is midway between the two exits (St. George and Bedford) of the 
St. GP.orge subway station. The entrance is on the west side of the building via 
a cov~red walkway from Bloor Street. To park under the building, P-nter from 
Pr1nc~ Arthur Avenue. (The parking fee is 50¢.) 

SpeakP-r: Mrs. Wary Ferguson, Fellow Photographic Society of America 

Topi.c: WHdflowers in the Great Smokies 

Mrs. Ferguson has visited the Great Smokies on several occasions and found beauty 
to record each season. In April the early w-1...1.dflowers bloom; later, in June the 
rhododendrons· and azaleas delight the eye. In October tre nowers are not so 
m1mProus, but the area is still enchanting in its beauty. Mrs. Ferguson's address, 
illustrated with her excellent colour slides, will introdlce us to this fascinating 
part of Eastern North America. 

NEXT ~F.TINO: Monday, Maroh 7, 1977 
Program Committee Chainnan: 
Mrs. Norah Stuart 485-5,824 

AtmUBON wtLDL1FE FIL.Ms Thursday, Febuary 17, 1977 at 8:1, p.m. 

"Par)Ua New Guineas 'l'wilight of Eden" with Greg and Linda McMillan at Eaton 
Auditorium, 440 Yonge Street; Single Ticket $2.50, Student Ticket $1.?S 

REFLF.CTIONS OF NATURE 

ThE> Royal Ontario Museum is featuring a special exhibition of photogranhs by 
Mr. Rarry Ranford, Toronto freelance graphic designer and photographer. Over 
thirty c0lour n~oto~raphs of birds, animals, and scenes are featured in this 
exhibit. Mr. Ranford has travelled widely throughout Canada and the United States 
taking nhotogranhs. The exhibit is located in the Third Floor Rotunda from 
January ?6 to March 6. 



Junior Club 
Saturda,v 
February S 
10100 a.m. 

Botany nr"ur. 
't'uP.!IJday 
February 15 
8:00 n.m. 

Bird Group 
'/feonesday 
February ?J 
8:00 p.m. 

Outing 
Saturday 
February 26 
9100 a.m. 
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The Junior Club meets on thP first Saturday of each month from • 
10:i)() a.m. to 1?100 norm frt1m October to M~. Membership is onen 
to boyit and girls from 8 to 16 years of a~e. Meetings are held 
in thA Theatre of thA Royal Ontario Museum. 
Director: Lynn Scanlan 488-A3?1 

Mrs. Kay McGregor will show colour slides of flowers anrl plants of 
onAn fields and roartsirlPs. The meeting will take place in the 
cafeteria in the basemPnt of' Hodgson Public School on Davisville 
Avenue just east of Mount Pleasant Road. Enter the school at the 
east enrt. (Parking is available in the schoolyard. Enter from 
Millwood Road,one block north of Davisville Avenue.) 
Chairman: Wes Hancock 757-5518 

Meet in St. James Bond United Church on Avenue Road just north of 
Eglinton Avenue. 
"fr Le') ,, bhh·s vv/ll;J bu-.<s wt•t, n•k , 

High Park - Birds; Leader - Herb Elliott 
Meet in the first parking lot on West Road. 
right as you enter from Bloor Street West at 
(Subway to High Park) Morning only. 

It is l ocated on your 
High Park Avenue. 

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTTIUT'E LECTURE PROGRAMME 

Saturday evening l~ctures are hP.lrl at 8:15 n.m. in Convocation Hall, University of 
T0ronto. L~ctures are frP.e to the public as is the parking on the campus of the 
Univ~rsity. For further information, apply to the Secretary, 191 College Street, 
Toronto, Ont. MST 1P7, or telephone 9?2-2804. 

February 5 

February l? 

r'ebrua.ry 19 

FP.bruary 26 

PBLP WANTED 

The White Plague (TB) Controlled 
an illustrated lecture by Dr. Cameron C. Gray 9 Medical Director of 
the Ontario Thoractic Society 

Pain/Brain Relationships 
an illustrated lecture anc1 film by Dr. Allan Walters, Special Lecturer, 
Department of Medicine and Psychiatry, University of Toronto 

The Manifestation of Dreams - the Interpretation of Gardens 
an illustrated lecture by Professor Fraser Watts, Architect and 
Landscaoe Consultant, Professor, School of Architecture, Faculty 
of Environmental StudiP-s, University of Waterloo 

Familv Trees anrl Genetic Counselling 
an illustrated lecture by Dr. Robin M. Bannerman, Professor of 
Medicine and Pediatrics, Head of Division of Medical Genetics, 
School of Medicine, State University of New York, Buffalo 

New Director neerlerl for Junior Field Naturalists. If you are 
intP.reste~, nlease call Lynn Scanlan at 488-R)?l after 5:30 ~.m. 
or Ron ThorOP, at LR1~-lfl07. 

,._ 
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PRF.S fDr.:N't'' S CORNER 

I want to bring you uo to date rm recent activities of the Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists. 
Cooies of "Toronto the GrAen" have bPen sent to each club in the Federation to make 
all of them familiar with our most recent nublication, and oerhaps to inspire them 
to unrlP-rtake similar projects. 
The 1977 Annual Meeting of the FON will be hosted by the Guelph Field Naturalists' 
Club frnm Anril 29 to Mav l. The orogram nromises to be an exciting one. i"or 
instance, you will be abie to tour the University; visit the 0ntario Veterinary 
College TP.aching Hospital; and visit the "environmental chamber" in the Physical 
Education Department. Featured speakers include Barry Ranford who is leading a 
semi nar on the art of nature photography, and Dr. V. Solman who will be discussing 
the orohlems that birds cause to the aerospace industry and possible methods of 
solving these problems. 
Each ye~r awards are made by the FON to naturalists and organizations in recognition 
of outstanding contributions to nature conservation. If you would like to suggest 
potential candidates for the FON awards, please forward yourrecommendation together 
with a rP.sume outlining the contributions of your candidates. These should be sent 
to eithPr Wes Hancock, our FON representative, or to me. A summary of the criteria 
for each award is presented below. 

F'ON cnw;i;:RVATWN 'l'ROPHY: awardeo to an individual who has given unstintingly of 
himself , far beyond his normal servir.e, towards a particular oroject either ongoing 
or in th~ rer.ent oast in recognition of excentional service to the conservation 
cam,e. The trophy is awarded to only one individual each year. The certificate 
ac~omranyin!l it reads: "Conservation Trophy. Presented to In recognition of 
an outstanding contribution to the cause of Conservation". 

FON DIST fl\JC,UISHF: D SERVICE A'VARD: awarded to an individual within the nublic service 
in recognition of a valuable contribution to or support for environmental issues. 
As originally oroposed, this award was to be presented to newspapers, TV or ~adio 
stations, or their employees. Over the years, it has come to mean any person in 
the puhLic service. It is awarded to only one individual or group each year. 
ThP. certificate reads: "Distinguisherl Service. Award presented to In 
recognition of an outstanding contribution toward maintaining a diverse and 
wholesome environment"~· 

FON CuNSJ.;RVATION A'N'ARD: awarded to industr .i.al, commerc1.a.1, or municipal institutions, 
citizens grouns, or organizati:ms in recognition of an outstanding contribution to 
the cause of conservation. (Specific mention of key oeople may be made in the wording.) 
A maximum of thrP.e such awards may be made annually, and it is oreferable to make 
the a\'fards to groups representing dif f'erent areas of interest. The certificate 
r~ads: "Conservat:l.on Award. Presented to In recognition of an outstanding 
contribuMon to the causP- of Conservation.~ 

HONORARY Ml<:MPF.RSHIP: awarded to an individual or individuals who have performed 
outstandin~ sP.rvice in nromoting the objP.ctives of thP. Federation. This award 
rF:'orP.sP-nts a li:f't=i m"'mbershiD with thP. Federation and mav be awarded t o more than 
nne t)Prson Pach Yf'ar. The cP.rtificate rea<is: ''Honarv M~mbershio elected at 
thP. Annual M~eting helrj at on in recognition of outstanding service in 
nromot!n~ the objectives nf the7fe°rleration 1

.
1

; 

Ron Thorpe 
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IN THW. EDITOR'S MAIL 

from PAWS (People~ Animal WPlfare Society, Box 127, Station D, Scarborough, Ont.), 
a rress rgbase stating that 11thA Rorough of York approved the development of a 
Low Cost Municipally-operaterl Spay-Neuter Clinic for ~verpopulation control 
••• th!!! first or its k1nd in Canada". 

trnm R.J. Sky-Sigal, a thank-you ElmP,r Talvila letter for the funny article on 
owling. 

from Rob~rt L. James, RP.sident, Hillside Community, Meadow-vale Rd., RR #1, Markham 
L3P 3J2, a copy of a letter to the Planning Commission.er, Scarborough, Ont. about 
the possible re-alignment of Finch Avenue l:ast through an area presently designated 
as ooen-soace and part of the North f-ickeri ng project. He believes that "Finch 
Av•mue East should remain a scenic road". 

from Ed O'Connor, a letter about a call from and a visit to Mrs. Pam Dennett, RR#?., 
Loretta, Ont. The lP-tter tf!lls about i(rs. »ennett sighting "crawling maguies", her 
new St. BP.mud pup, and her pet goose. 

from Leo Smith, letters about hi~ 500 blue-bird boxes. He reoorts that in 1976 he 
sent 170 nest record cards to the Royal Ontario Museum, and that about 140 of his 
boxes contained successful bluebird nests. The worst enemies of bluebirds are the 
Hou~a Sparrow, followed by squirrels, porcupines, flying squirrels, and woodpeckers 
(who enlarge the holes thus allowing other species to nest instead of bluebirds). 
B~forP. P.recting his boxes, Leo Smith contacts the owners of likely looking properties. 
It's no use putting boxes near oloughed fields, barns, or horses; they should be 
put alo111l the ~dges of old orchards, unploughed fields, or even overgrazed wasteland. 
Anyone wanting to know more about bluebird boxes, call Leo Smith at 654-2856. 

RAVINE NEWS 

Many thanks to Diana Banville who has donated 62 coloured slides of the Glendon 
Hall area of thP. West Don River Valley to the Toronto Field Naturalists' Club. The 
slidP.s were taken durin~ 1975 and 1976. 

With the hP.lp of F.mily Hamilton and Morley Camnbell, Diana has completed a 
ola:nt list for a ravine survey for the section of the West Don River Valley 
~tween the south end of' the Ro$edale Golf Club and the bridge across the river 
at Sunnybrook Riding StablAs. The list forms part of a ravine renort which 
Diana and others have comniled in its oreli.minar;v form. 

Diana is now in Kenya where she exnects to remain for some time observing and 
recording a very different natural world. We hope she gets a chance sometime to 
send us a sRmnle of her fiAld notes and sketches for publication in our newsletter 

Jack Cramner-Byng 

BIRDS IN NOVEMB1'.:R AND DECEMBER 

At the end of NovembP.r TFNC membPrs wP.re asked to forward their observations on 
birrl life in the Toronto regj_on, an<i ~0!1\e of you did so. This is a bri"!f summary 
of th~ reports received for the period tn the end of December. 
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Novt'JJTlb"'r WM unusually cold and this SPP.m!'ld to move the later migrants out 
nu ickly. Dec~bPr proved to be a very ouiet month with only the usual wintering 
watP-rfowl and a few "han~Plrs-on 11 to liven up fielrl trios. Almost no winter finches 
werP. seen and only one or two Snowy 0wls. ThP.re were other owls, however. On 
NovemhPr 6, Bruce and JArry \"lhitP. saw seven Long-eared Owls and a Saw-whet Owl at 
Clairville; and two more Saw-whet Owls wer~ seen at Woodbridge. Later in the month 
Harry and EileAn Kerr found two Saw-whet Owls at Clairville, and several people 
saw Screech Owls. 

In the nrevious issue of the newsletter Harry Kerr mentioned many of the birds 
seP.n on the Eastern Headland; the only thing we have to add was a very late Turkey 
Vulture s~en on November 6. The Whites saw the first Glaucous Gull there on 
November 21, but these continued to be scarce to the time of writing. In the 
Tor0nto area both white gulls tend to increase in numbers between Christmas and 
thP Parly new year, and it will be interesting to see if this happens this winter. 

The last big push of mi~ratory land birds was on NovP,JJ1ber 8. This assessment 
was marle oos~ible by those of you who submit daily records for a given area. Both 
Diana HaslP-y and Jack Satterly keep track of movements through their garden~, and 
we no t.he same in Weston. 

More daily watchers are nP.P.ded; in fact, more records of every kind are needed. 
So pleasP. send yours in. The arldress is 

Clive Oondwin, 11 Westbank Crescent, Weston, Ont. M9P lSu. 

Clive Goodwin 

01JI'INC1S R~~PffiT 

Moore Park Ravine (October 31, 1976). Twelve people went on this outing in the 
rain. There wP.re 18 species of birrls seen: Red-tailed Hawks, late robins, Hermit 
Thrushes ,kinglets, and a late Solitary Vireo. 

Leslie Str~et Spit (November 61 1976). A large group of people (45) attended this 
outing. An Eared Grebe and a King Eider were the highlights of this trip. Four 
species of shorebirrls and 15 species of ducks also made this trip worthwhile. 

Lamhton ·,voods (November ?lf 1976). Twenty-five rnbins were seen on this trip unrler 
cloudy skies as well as a ate Yellow-rumned Warbler, fifteen Common Hedpolls, and 
twn r.rPa t Homed Owls • 

Clairville Con~ervatj0n ArPa (November ;:>A, 1976). A mixed flock of blackbirds 
{rP.dwings, rusty, anrl cowbirds) were seen in Stanley Mills' Woods. One Long-eared 
Owl ·nap, found in the dense cedars. A total o.f 29 sDPcies was seen on this windy day. 

WoorlbinP. and O'Connor (DecembP.r 51 1976). The sun shn.ne on a group of ?O naturalists 
who trampeo thr0u~h the snow tn see f~oldfinches, hawks, and bluejays as well as to 
ch(!>ck on thP destruction of the oak f orest by a developer. An W1usually busy day 
for neoole tn the park. As well as the naturalists, there we:!'e skiers, child!'en 
on toboggans, walkers, and even a sled pulled by two huskies. 

Gli:mdon Campus (December l?, 1976). Two soecies of hawks and one owl were found 
on this outing. Also seen were about seventy robins anct many Northern Shrikes. 

Herb Elliott 
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VALLEY ALERT 

Ae the population of Toronto !{rows,· prP.•,surAs on unrleveloped l :md within 
M~troro Utan Toronto incrAase. Thi~ mflans th~ t our valley lands and ravines 
arn ln dnm~Pr. Do you carP-? II.re you prP-p:ired to dn something about it? What 
<:B.n .vo11 cio'I 

Th0 v,i.lle~n:i and the lakefront are valuable natural resources and as ~ets of 
the who l~ community anrl should be protectP.d from private exploitation and 
incompRtible uses, The physiography, .O.ora, and fauna of the valleys give them 
grertt social significance for aesthetic, r9creational, and educational reasons. 
Clearly the valley environment inclurles not only the floodplain and slopes 
but also the rims beyond the top of the banks, feeder ravines, and related 
woodlots. All these are part of the natural resource. 

Urban development means that natural areas are "cleaned up" so that more 
people can walk, nlay, and picnic on mown grass; underbrush and dead vegetation 
arP. rem".)ved for "safety"; wet areas are sprayed or drained to eliminate mosquitoes 
and othP.r "nests". In some areas the valleys are changing into canyons with 
apartll\ent towers as walls. Pressure is on to develop nreviously undeveloped 
areas anrl to redevelop othf>rs. IrrenarablP. damage is <ione not only to the sites 
but also t0 thP. artjoinin~ often publ i.cly o·vned lanrls. Are the losses necessary? 
ArP 'llany of the chanpPs nesirahle? 

You ~nd I are responRihle. Land 11~e rlecisions are made by elected and 
appointer:! rP.oresentati veA. 111e put them awl keep them there. When did you last 
spM:tk or wrHe to :Vf'lUr onliticians (munici onl, provincial, federal) about the 
envirrmmemt? Do you exriress your concerns when the official plan and zoning 
hy-laws arp prP.par~d 6r changed by your planning board and council? Do you 
know or carP about what other individuals and groups are doing to defend natural 
1re;i~ throughout ~Tetropoli tan Toronto? If we don I t work to solve the problem, 
don't we become part of it? 

Recently two events of great significance occurred: Metro council 
<">rdered a comprehensive study of valley l&.nds (January 197b), a.nd MTRCA 
approved a series of "Conservation aspects of Official Plans" (September 197b). 
Public pressure will be necessary if these are to result in effective means of 
nrotP,cting valley l :i.nds. 

Valley Alert i~ to be the name of a conservation coalition gr~. It will 
bring tOR;l'!ther inrli vidu:~1s, includi!"lg intPrested politicians and citizens, anrl 
con~Prvation ;~roups such as TFNC and FON, and specialized nrofessional.s, and in 
fact, an:rone who ir, concernerl about the va l.leys. The ob,iecti ves of the grouo 
arP to rrathPr, intArnrP.t, ,mrl present relP.vant data to officials and ooli ticians 
flt v/.lr·l ous lAvels of ~overnT'l!'lnt.. !T'lmediate goals include ensuring succe ~s of the 
Metro VallA? Land Study and adontion of the MTRGA statAments by the municioalities. 

We nend peonle with energy, ideas, tale11t, and soecial expertise. ti'or exanple 
we need hiolngists, geogr~nhers, architects , lawyers,granhic artists, hydrologists, 
geologists, nlanner~, engineers, typists, 0eople who can help with nrinting, and 
even people who can heln with telenhoning. The need is great. The stakes are 
hif"h. Get involved before it is too late. Call Luciano Martin, coordinator, 
at 7Ll-5Jh6. 

Luciano Martin 
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WATERFRONT NEWS 

On Thurertay l)ecl"fflhl'lr lA, 1976 a tnqP.t1 nP. was held at City Hall at wh:i.ch a new 
nnrrnach to rilanning wa1' preeent!'!d. For two years no" membP-rs of this club and 
mmnh~r~ of various government a~P.ncfos havv, been submitting their observations 
on thP. plant and animal lifA of thA waterfront and island to their representatives 
on t,hP. Central Waterfront Planning Committc>e. These were used in the preparation 
of "The Central ·~:aterfront Environment Information Base Report". 

The nresentation by Wallace McHarg Roberts & Todd showed how the ·material in 
these rP.ports could be used for planning. Although some of the data needs refining 
and updating, a base of infonnation has been put together which can be improved 
as ~ore information becomes available. Ins tead of imposing a plan upon the central 
waterfront area, the area has been studied and choices can be made as to how t o best 
use the resources available. Toronto is one of the first cities in North America 
to use such a method for planninf7,, and only by providing more data and ent:ouraging 
this kind of planning can we hone to avoid destroying what we value most . 

For anyone interested in reading more about this unique a~proach to planning 
anrl in learning more about Toro nto's fascinating waterfront, the following books 
arP available from the Central Waterfront Planning Site Office, "35 Queen' s QuayW,;,st, 
T0rontn MSJ lA.6 or from trlfl City nf Toront0 Planning Board, Information Ser~s, 
F-ast ?Ot.,, City iiall, Toronto . 

The Central Waterfront Proprarmne for Planning. November 197h ($2.50) 

WatP.rfr0nt PrP.cedents, April 1976 

ThP. r:i:>ntral Watt'!rfrnnt Environment Information Base Reoort, 1976 (87.50) 

Environmental Resource s of the Toronto Cent ral Waterfront, 1976 (t5 .00) 

DP.sign with Nature by Ian Mcttarg, 19o9 

The following map of the central waterfront is available from the Toronto 
Harbour Commission. 

1975 Port and Harbour of Toronto (56 X 19 inches) (1 mi. - 5.25 in.) (f,2.00) 

Pleas A send bird li;::ts of thP area to Doug Gardiner. ( See article entitled 
"flirris of' thP. Eastern Headland".) 

Plea~e send plant list~ to Mr. Pat Temple, 880 Bay St., Room . 347, Toronto ~i5S 128. 

F:LSA WILD ANDIAL APPEAL OF CANADA 

Th~ Fifth Elsa Safari lAaves Tor0nto on ,July 7, 1977 for East Africa. The itinerary 
inclu-iP.s the National 'Parks and Game Reserves of Kenya and the Seychelles Islands 
in the Indian Ocean and ends in Nairobi on July 31. The tnur is conducted by 
Rett:v Pendersrm, Pr~sidFmt of thP Elsa \'.'ild Animal Apoeal of Canada. For further 
details, ~ontact The Elsa Wild Animal Anpeal of Canada, Box 86L, Postal Station K, 
Tnrn nto Ml1'P ?H;:> or telenhone 769-5421 (Tuesdays and Thursdays) or L89- d862 ( evenings )~ 
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BIRDS OF THE EASTERN HEADLAND 

Up to December 1, 1976 a total of 195 species of birds have been sighted at 
+.he E!lStArn Headland ( font of LesliE> Street). Considering that the Headland is 
only four years old anrl tht'! lack of maturA vegetation on it, this is a significant 
r,.cord. Many observers have contributed to this list, but more obserntions 
are nfll\ltded. A consirlfllrablt'! numbPr of ~pee i~s not yet recorded should begin to 
&pPf! ar on the Hearlla.nd as the vegetation increases. As part of an ongoing 
pro~ram to rlevelnp an Informatj_on Bac:e on thP- birds of the Eastern Headlanf'i, 
the following information is rP.nuired for each species: 
M - Migration Only,* - T~rritorial Rirds (nossible nests). 
1.¥e would also like to knnw th'> time of yF>ar each speciP-s is prf>sent. The times 
wo11l<i most likely be classified as f0Hows 1 
Spring - March 1 to June 10, Sunr,ier - June 11 to August 15, Autumn - August 16 
to November 15, Winter - November 16 to February ?9. 

If anyone has rAcorded a species not on the list, please forward the name of 
the speci~s ru,rl when it was sighted. Whenever you visit the Headland, nlease 
take a momE'!nt to write down any bird you see and the date. As long as we can 
read your note it will be appreciated. Please send to: 

Mr. D.A. Gardiner, 69 Grove Park Crescent, Willowdale, Unt. M2J 2C7 

Common Loon 
Red-throated Loon 
R~d-necked Grebe 
Horned Grabe 
EarAd Grehe 
Pied-billed n~~b~ ' 
Double-crP.sted Cormorant 
OrAat Blue Heron 
GrP.en Heron 
Snowy Er,ret 
Blnck-crownerl Night Heron 
Am"rican '9i ttern 
Whii:itlin~ Swan 
Canada Goose 
Brant 
Mallard 
Black Duck 
Gad,1rall 
Pintail 
GrP.en-winged 'I'eal 
Rlue-•Ringed Teal 
Northern Shoveler 
Amerlc an Wigeon 
Wood Duck 
Redh~ad 
Hing-n•ickrid .I.Juck 
Canv.qsback 
Grr>a ter Scaup 
Lesser Scaup 
Corrrnon GoldP-neye 
RuffltihP.ad 
Oldsriuaw 
Kin&>: Eirler 

White-winged Scoter 
Surf Scoter 
Black ;icoter 
Ruddy Duck 
Hooded Merga11ser 
Common Merganser 
Red-bre$,ed Merganser 
Turkey Vulture 
Goshawk 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 
Con per' s Hawk 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Rough-legged Hawk 
Bald Eagle 
Marsh Hawk 
Osorey 
Peregrine r'alcon 
Merlin 
American !S.estrel 
Ring-neckerl ;Jheasant 
Virginia Rail 
Sora 
Common fiallinule 
American Coot 
Semi palmated Plover 
Piping Plover 
Killdeer 
American Golden Plover 
Black-bellied Plover 
Ruddy Turnstone 
American Woodcock 
Common Snioe 
WhimbrP.1 



Spotted Sandpiper 
Solitary Sandniper 
Gr~at~~ Y~llnwleg~ 
Le~~er YP.llowl~gs 
Willet 
Red Knot 
Purnle Sandniper 
Pectoral Sandpi per 
1J.h:i.tf>-rumped Sa.ndoiper 
Raird' s Sandoi~r 
Least Sandpiper 
J.Junlin 
Semipalmated Sandpiper 
Wes tRrn ~>andniper 
Sanderling 
Short -billed Dowitcher 
St 11 t Sandpiper 
Buff-brP.asted Sandpiper 
Marbled Go<iwit 
Hudsnnian Godwit 
RP.d Phalarope 
Wilson's Phalarooe 
NorthPrn Phalarope 
Parasitic Jaegar 
Glaucou8 Gull 
Icelanrl Gull 
or ~•at Rla~k-backed Gull 
Herr inV, nun 
Rinp.-bille.rl Gull 
Rl ack-h~ade.d Oull 
Franklin's Gull 
Bonanarte's Gull 
Littll'I Gull 
Forstl!!r's Tern 
Common Tern 
Caspi an Tern 
Bl ack Tern 
Rock Dove 
Mour nin~ Dove 
Bl ack-billed ~uckoo 
Gr P.at Horned Owl 
Snowy Owl 
Short-eared Owl 
Common Night Hawk 
Chimney Swift 
Rub:;-throatt=>d Hummingbird 
Relten Kingfisher 
Common Flicker 
Hairy ~nod.necker 
Downy lifnodnecker 
East ern Kingbird 
Gr Pat-creste d Flycatcher 
East ern Phoebe 
Yellow- bellied Flycatcher 
Least Flycatcher 
East?.rn Wood Pewee 
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Horned Lark 
Tree Swallow 
Bank Swallow 
Rough-winged ~'wallow 
Barn Swallow 
Cliff Swallow 
Purnle Martin 
Blue Jay 
Common Crow 
Black-canpert Chickadee 
White-breasted Nuthatch 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 
Brown Creeper 
House Wren 
Winter Wren 
Gray Catbird 
Brown Thrasher 
American Robi n 
Hermit Thrush 
Swainson's Thrush 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
Water Pipit 
C,:arlar 1"axwing 
Northern Shrike 
Loggerhead Shrike 
Starling 
Solitary 11ireo 
Ren-eyed Vireo 
Philadelphia Vireo 
Black- and-white Warbler 
NashVil le Warbler 
Northern Parula Warbler 
Yellow 1'iarbler 
Magnolia Warbler 
Black-throated Blue Warbler 
Yellow-rumped Warbler 
Black-throated Green Warbler 
Chestnut-sided Warbler 
Palm Warbler 
Common Yellow-throat 
House Sparrow 
Cardinal. 
lndigo Bunting 
Evening Grosbeak 
Purple Finch 
Common Rednoll 
Pine Siskin 
American Goldfinch 
Ru~ous-si rled Towhee 
Savannah Spar row 
LeConte 's Soarrow 
Shar o-tai leri Sparrow 
Vesper Snarrow 
Dark-eyed Junco 
Tr"!e Sparrow 

Doug Gardin~r 

Chipping Sparrow 
Clay-colour ed Sparrow 
Field Sparrow 
White-cr owned Snarrow 
Whit e-t h~oated Soarrow 
Fox Sparrow 
Lincoln 's Sparrow 
Swam!) Sparrow 
Song Soarrow 
Lapland Longsnur 
Snow Bunting 
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Globe and Ma:U I Outctnnr SMt,ion nn ,,.,,"dnesdays. s~e columns by f·e ter Whelan for 
1.A.t,l'lst, nrawl!l "allout birding in Ontario; sAe columns by W .G. 1llansell for information 
~bnut hirda: anrl se~ cnlu~ns by Mary !ibblewhite about walking in many of the 
~P-mi-Yri.lrl areas throughout Metropolitan Toronto. 

"Urban •rrees" by Tl-inmas ::i. Elias anrl Howard S. Irwin in Scientific American, 
NovembP.r 1976, op. 111-118. As well as discussing which species are most popular 
and why, the authors descrihe how species, number, and ages of trees in an area 
reveal changes in the aoproach to urban landscaping. An adaptation in sugar maple 
trres to the polluted environment of Montreal is also discussed. 

W:W BOOKS 

Annotated Checklist of ~irds of Ontario by R.D. James et al, published by the Royal 
Ontario Musewn in 1'oronto, 1976 (jf?.50) 

Canadian Wil<i.flowers by Mar:v FP.rguson anrl 1-tichard Saunrlers, oublished h? Van Nostrand 
fleinholri Ltd. in Toronto, 1976 (19? pp., C'llour nlates) (~H9.9:>) 

~y Recipes are for t ~P. Birds by IrP-ne Cosgrove, published by Doubleday, N.Y. 197~ (tJ.?.5) 

The Compl~tP. Outdoorsman's Guide to Bir~s hy John P.S. Mackenzie and illustrat8d by 
TerP.nri:> Shortt with a snPcial i.ntrorlucti0n by Roger Tory Peterson, oublished by 
Pap.uriAn Prf'gs in Tornnto, 1976 (:::Le) oo., black and white drawings) ($19.95) 

The Nineteenth c,mtur Journals and l-'aintin s of William Po e by Harry B. Barrett, 
publish~d by M. ublishers Ltd., Toronto, 1~7b S?6 . 00) 

BOOK RF:VIEW 

Wilrl America by Hoger Tory Peterson and James Fisher, published by Weathervane 
(L30 pp.) (on sale for $.3.95 at Britnells) 

Barrj_nr: demov,raphics, there is probably little to be said about the differences 
betwMn the Willow Ptarmigan o.f 195? and the same bird in 1977. Likewise, the 
Fowlers Toan of 1 5? and the Fowlers Toad of today. And therein one of the oleasures 
of thP natural sciences~ "W'ilrt America" is a book written in 195?, and as relevant 
now as it wa~ then. 

Back in thP. poRt-war days when Ganrter figured nrominently in transatlantic flying, 
Rop.Pr Tory Peterson hostP.d JamP.s FishRr (a British naturalist with a reputation to 
rival th at of R. T. P.) on a rounct Amerj_ica see...:as-much-as-we-can-in-one-hundred-days 
+,rip. 'l'hP. book is an account of that ,journey. 

When I haci finally finishf'd readi np: , I fPlt a measure of sympat hetic ment al 
exhaustion because the unrl.ertaking was quite orodigious. The two drove down the 
eastP.rn seaboard, exolorP.d thP farthest reaches of the Flo~ida Keys, headed west 
through the Southern States to MP.xico via 1 axas, back north through California 
and ()re~on, and eventually up to Alaska. 

RogP.r Tory Peterson, as host and local expert, introduces Fisher t o the spring 
nrrival of Rusty Blackbircts in Massachusetts, Ospreys on Rhode Islar1d, phlox, violets, 
and jack-ln-thP.-pulnits along the Potomac. They fail in their efforts to find 
Ivory Billed ~oodp~ckers in Flnrida, but s ucceed in spotting CaliforniAn Condors 
near Los Angeles. 
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Petf'rson waxee lyrical about the advanc-'-' of the Cattle Egret through North 
Am~rica, a bird which at that time was est;lblished in Florida, a.nrl had a toe-holrl 
in Texas. Today this egret is t o he foun rl as far north as Boston and yet, curiously, 
R.'T' .P. omit1' it from his FiPlrt Guide to th n Birds. 

The pen anrl ink illustrations fail to rln justice to a journey such as this, 
t.hnugh flO!Sibly thP altP.rnatives woulri he no better. Photographs with the 11JamP.s 
in Yo1"Jemite P.xamining Seouoia" tvne of cant ion are usually trite; finely executed ·· 
colour nlates are not necessary, for this i s not a field guide , and the descrintive 
ability of the co-author/'. is adeouate. R.T.P . emerges a.s the better writer , and 
his contributions I found morP. informative an<l absorbing ; Fisher unfortunately 
comP.s across rather too strongly as the chilrl with a new toy, and his share of the 
book reveals impressions and comoarisons more than scientific observations. 

Possibly the high snot of the whole trio is at the tail end. Here we read of 
thP. seal cnlonies in the Aleutian Islands, pages of descriptions of the social lives 
of Fur Seals, and accounts of sealing methods and population trends. This ex&~ination 
of a mammalian phenomenon is something of a rarity within the book, as both men are 
obviously more interested in birds, a predilection that would make the account 
tedious for some. 

This is not a hook to be waded through. This is to be kept at your fireside 
or bP.nside, somewhere where it can be picked up, browsed through, and put down 
8.f!;ain. The continuity is gpograohical rather than chronological; thus, each 
chr-rnter can ntand on its own, and each contains the highlights these two well
informed naturalists experienced. 

Borrnw it, or get it on sale hy all me ans; avoirl nloughing through it, an1 the 
ch,,mcPs arP. that you will enjoy jt. 

P.O. Thoern 

For information about the location of a book in any of the public libraries wit~in 
MPtropolitan Toronto, call the Metropolitan CP.ntral Library Bibliographic Centre 
at 979-"1.i56. 

For books about nature, try 
ap.;n Air Books anti Maps, 10 Adelairte StrP.et East, Toronto MSC 1J3 

For Govi:>rrnnent of Ontario nuhlications and maps, visit 
Ontario GovP-rnment Bookstore, 880 Bay Street, Toronto 

For Canadian books, t ry 

(965-2054) 

Longhouse Book Shop Ltd., 630 Yonge St., Toronto ( 9?1-999S) 

For naturA an<i art books and objects, shoo at 

( 363-0719) 

R0yal Ontario Museum Book and Gift Shop, 100 Queen's Park, Toronto M5S 2C6 

For information or brochure about Winter Weekends, Grand Manan Island Tour , and 
canoP. trips throughout Ontario, contact Environmental Experiences Club, (Ed O'Connor), 
2 NursAwood Roan, Apt. 11, Toronto M4E 3R8 (699-9211). 
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THE 52ND TORONTO CHRISTMAS BlRD COUNT - 1976 

Horned or.,be 
Great Rlue Heron 
Mttt411 Swan 
Canada Oooae 
Mallard 
Black Duck 
Oadwall 
Blua-winged Teal 
Green-winged Teal 
Northern Shoveler 
Am~rican Wigeon 
Wood Duck 
Canvasback 
Greater Scaup 
Lesser Scaup 
Common Goldeneye 
Bufnehead 
Oldsquaw 
Harlequin Duck 
Ruddy Duck 
Common Merganser 
Red-breaster Merganser 
Goshawk 
Sharn-ehinned Hawk 
Red-tailed Hawk 
Red-shouldered Hawk 
Rou~h-leg~ed Hawk 
Merli.n 
.American KestrP.l 
Ruf fed lirouse 
Ring-necked Pheasant 
Glaucous Gull 
Iceland Gull 
Great Black-backed Gull 
Herring Gull 
Rinr,-billed Gull 
Rock Dove 
Mourning Dove 
Scr!'lech Owl 
GrPat Horned Owl 
LonR-eared Owl 
Saw-whet Owl 
8Alt~d Kingt.ieher 

l 
3 
6 

1797 
6577 

864 
81 

1 
2 
1 

11 
2 

36 
1877 

13 
· 342 

260 
?.790 

l 
2 

86 
2 
?. 
2 

?60 
1 

10 
l 

Bu 
8 

151 
l 
1 

31 
1118 

1.30 
?320 
569 

3 
25 
39 
1 
7 

Common Flicker 
Pileated WoodpE1cker 
Hairy \foodp4'cker 
Downy Woodpecker 
Bltte. Jay 
Common Crow 
Black-capped Chickadee 
White-Breasted ~utha~ch 
Had-breasted 1\iuthatch 
Brown Creeper 
Mockingbird 
Brown Thrasher 
American Robin 
HArmit Thrush 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 
Water Pipit 
Cedar Waxwing 
Northern Shrike 
Starling 
House Sparrow 
P.astern Meadowlark 
RPd-winged Blackbird 

Flugty Blackbird 
Common Grackle 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
Cardinal 
Evening Grosbeak 
Purple Finch 
Pine Grosbeak 
.American Goldfinch 
Rufous-sided Towhee 
Dark-eyed Junco 
Tree Sparrow 
Chipping Sparrow 
Field Sparrow 
White-crowned Sparrow 
White-throated Sparrow 
Fox Sparrow 

Swamp Sparrow 
Song Sparrow 
Snow Bunting 

Specie!: 85; tndividual bird!: 35,59!.i; Participants: 112; Routes: 28. 

14 
6 

36 
138 
soo 
366 
811 
96 
36 
22 
1 
2 

309 
1 

15 
1 
1 

207 
40 

7798 
?529 

3 
54 
22 
10 
35 

180 
6 

28 
2 

1007 
3 

470 
582 

1 
5 
4 

22 
1 

31 
7L 

b06 

J1P.cember ?6, 1976; temnerature range -9°to _4•c, lightly overcast, with occasional 
snow flurries and sunny intervals; light, north-westerly wind; ?. to 25 cm. of snow. 
Area covered: 30-mile radius of the Royal vntario Museum. 

C'1vering the usual 28 routes, ll? observers, under the direction of the Toronto 
Ornithological Club listed 85 species of birds on Boxing day, December 26, 1976. 
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This year's total of 35,59u individual birds is the highest since the count began 
in 1925. The previous high was in 1963 when Ju,506 birds were seen. 

The following 
brackets) 1 

Mallard 

soeciP.e were reported in record numbers (previous high counts in 

Plue Jay 
Ru~ty Blackbird 
Starling 

b,577 (5,0h9 - 197h) 
,oo ( 379 - 197/t) 

2? (17-197:?) 
7,798 (6,6b7 - 197h) 

Sp~ci~e low in numbers 
Canarla Goose 

this year: 
Gr@ater Scaup 
Herring Gull Common Merganser 

Mourning Dove 
Robin 
Swamp Sparrow 

::>b9 (SlS-197u) 
JOY (16u - 1'172) 

31 ( 17 - lY?L) 

Hairy Wnodpecker 
Black-canped Chickadee 

Downy ·.foodpecker 
all winter finches 

Common Goldeneye 
Ring-billed Gull 
White-breasted Nuthatch 

Birds usually seen 
Pintail 
Marsh Hawk 
Horne<i Lark 
f'ine Siskin 

hut entirely missing were: 
Redhead 
Snowy Owl 
Winter Wren 
Crossbills 

Scoters 
Red-headed Woodoecker 
Common Redpoll 

1'he number of Red-tailed Hawks ( ?60) was well up from last year's 127 and tied 
with the record high set in 1970. 

,Tnhn Lamey found the Water Pipit in the Humber River area. Previous single 
si~htings wAre in 1931, 19b7, 1949, and 1953. 

The Blue-winged Teal was found by Fred Bodsworth at Vandorf. Previous single 
ei~htings were in 19u8, 1957, and 1973. 

Ian Tate sootted the Merlin. This is the eighth time this species has been 
recorded since 19?5. 

The Chipping Sparrow was reported by Jim Woodford in the Don Mills area. Previous 
single sightings were in 1948, 1966, and in 1971. 

Although the ~ather WaR pleasant on Count Day, the light snow cover over ice in 
many parts mada footinR hazardous for most of the observers. On behalf of the 
Toronto Ornithological Club I would like to thank the members of the Tnronto Field 
Naturali~ts' Club an~ other particinants w~o assisted in making this census 
anothP.r successful one. 

Harry Kerr 

For information about a trip to Wild Africa ltith Gus Yaki and Robert Bateman 
(FAbr. ?2-Mar.15), a geology weekend led by Peter Peach (May 27-29), an Indian 
Legacy Weekend (June 10-12), Killarney Canoeing Adventures, and many other 
interP.sting trips led by expert naturalists, contact Ontario Nature Tours, 
6372 Montrose Road, Niagara Falls, Ont. 1 2H 116 (416) 356-1089). 

For further information about ski weekends and winter camping, contact 
Algonrmin Waterways 111filderness Trips, ?71 Danforth Avenue, Toronto (L69-l 727). 
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m;RITAGE TREES 

A ht!tri tage tree should be any trP.P. whos,~ size, kind, location, or history is 
unusual. On the neighbourhood scale, any healthy tree more than 100 years old 
ie worth a second thought. In the City of Toronto any tree over 30 feet tall 
w:i.ll soon be a sight to behold. 

To sne a heri ta.gP. tree ( you will have t 1) imagine that it is still alive - it 
isn't), take a trip to the south end of So~dina one block north of the tracks. Do 
it before the sumner. In the south west c0rner of Clarence Square is the skeleton 
oft.he b"'et specimen of' Aesculus octa.ndra, sweet buckeye, in Metro. It is the 
victim of millions o.f. tussock moths, undia1;nos~d and then trP-ated - sprayed over 
and ovP.r again. Perhaos it had reacherl th9 end of its normal lifesoan, nerhaps not. 
There are oth~r buckeyes in the souare an~ elsewhere in Metro, but none of this 
stature and configuraticm. It lends distinction to the square even in death. 

Mary Smith 

CUCUMBERS ANYONE? 

On Weston Road, ea.st of St. Phillips Road and near the "Borough of York" sign, 
stands a cucumber tree with an 18-inch diameter. (If you want to save it, it is 
called "almost five feet in circumference".) It is not a beautiful tree because 
it has already had a "run-in" with hydro wires, but it is healthy, and who knows 
of any other large. cucumber trees in Metro? It is located in front of #246L Weston 
Road (on the same side of the street as the Humber River) where an old house lives 
cheek-by-jowl with an apartment tower. It's worth a visit if you haven't seen one. 

Magnolia acuminata is one of the deciduous forest snecies which was fairly 
common in the Toronto area when the varved clays were being laid down in the 
Don Valley Brickyard and the climate was wanner. It is sometimes called 
mountain magnolia. In wint~r the downy gray buds are distinctive - as is the 
unusual leaf arrangment in summer. Today it is a rarity. A cuctn!lber tree of 
this si1.,e is truly a Heritage Tree. '¥e out to make certain that it stays at 
least until th~re a.re sizable renlacements. We could do it. But will we? 

Mary Smith 

COMMUNICATION IN ANIMALS 

The Royal Ontario Museum is nresenting a s c~ries of eight weekly lecturP.s illustrating 
and describing how the lower animals "talk to each other". The lectures will be at 
8:00 p.m. on Thursdays in the ROM Th~atre md are free. 

Ft'!bruary 3 

February 10 

February 17 

February ?.4 

Sound Production in Fish 
Dr. Alan Emery, AssociatP- C:1rator, Dept. of Ichthyology and Herpetolo;;y, 
Royal Ontario Museum 
Moose am Caribou Behavior ,mct Communication 
Dr. Anton Buhenik, ResP.arch Br., Dept. of Lands and Fores ts, Maple, Cnt. 
Vocalization in Amnhihia 
Dr. Carl Gerhardt, Division of Biological Sciences, U. of Missouri 
The Rituals of Loving and Fighting in Lizards and Snakes 
Professor Charles C. Carpenter, Dept. of Zoology, University of Oklahoma 
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INTRRACTION AMONG PLANTS 

In the ni.neteenth century an understanding of competitive interactions among 
individual~ and species of animal~ lAad Darwin and Wallace to formulate their 
theori!'!s of P-volution. Unfortunately we still do not fully ar}preciate the importance 
of competitive interactions Rm"ng olants. Plants have little mobility ancl. they 
seldnm fight one another, but indi vi.rluals and species of plants compet~ with one 
another for li~ht, moisture, nutriP.nts, ~nrl snace. The competition for light anrl 
some for snace gOP.s on ahov~ ground: howevP.r, most comoetition occurs out of our 
sight in tlie soil. 

Inrlividuals of the same spociAs engagP- in intrasoecific oompetition, while two 
or more SPF!Ci"'!'l enfZ:Rge :i.n intersnecific comoetition. Intraspecific interactions 
usually lead to changes in spatial arrangement and nuinhf!rs of inrli viduals. This 
tyne of cnmnetition seldom causes changes i n the spPcies of plant inhabiting a 
site. On the other hand, intrasnecific interaotions not only cause changes in 
nutrihi:,rs anrl spatial distribution, but often also cause a succession of different 
speciP.s to inhabit the same site. 

1/h~n a m.ll'llber of seeds of the same species fall on an appropriate seedbed, 
they genninate and begin to grow. At first there is no competition, but soon 
space or some other factor becomes scarce and competition begins. Since the 
reauirements ~f each plant for light, space, etc. are similar, the only advantage 
one individual has over another ~epends on its efficiency. Generally the larger 
individuals dominate, hut only because of their greater efficiency. Gradually 
tho~P. plants least able to obt~in their requirements for light, moisture, etc. die. 
As time passes this Dhenom~non cnntinues until the resourcesof the site are fully 
utllized. '!'his, of course, lPads t " fP-wer but larger individuals as the community 
mature:'!. Occasionally individuals arP. so closely matched in efficiency that the 
community rPmains cro•1rdPrl with small i'1dividuals. Generally the total biomass . 
of the comm1.mitv remains c"nstant ovPr a large range of olant species . 

W'-te~ SPPds of sP-veral varieties fall on an appropriat,e seedbed and germinate, 
a mnrP comnlP.x comnetitive sequen~e is SP.tin motion . Different species germinate 
and grow at quite rtifferent rates. Some speciP.s are most efficient at high light 
intensit:l.P.s anrl low moisture lPvels, while others are most efficient under other 
combinati.ons of conditions. Thus a nrocess based on comoetition and called 
succession has begun. 

Lt'lt us imaginP that seerls of novi=,rty grass, goldenrod, white bireh, and sugar 
manle are sown on a recP.ntly abandoned wheat field. The first three species are 
WP 11 ariapted to growing in high light intensities and low moisture conditions, but 
sup,ar m~ole r-rows bP.st in moist , ehad0.d conditions. The grass and goldenrod will 
gPrmln~te anci Rrow quickly. They will spread rapidly and s oon dominate the site. 
Birch ~ons not gP-rminate and grow quite so rapidly, but it will establish itself 
as a -minor mambi:>r of the community. The maple will simply not survive. Gradually 
the birch will sharlP some areas of tm site, and growth oi the grasses and 
goldenrod will becotnP poor. Now if sugar maple is reintroduced, it will survive 
in the shade of the birch. Over a period of from 50 to lOC years, the old field 
woulrl change from a meadow with scattP.red birch trees to a birch wood with a maple 
unrlerstnry and then to a manle wood with a maple understory. Since poverty grass, 
gnlcfonrod, and white birch do not compete efficiently in the shade, the;}' would be 
eliminated from thP. community during succession. Since maole competes very 
efficiently in the shade, it would continuA to dominate the site barring some 
perturbatirJn. In such a case, sugar manle is sairl to be the climax s oecies. In 
nature the n1.1mb19r of soF.!cies is grP-atPr and the process appears to be 'TlOre comnlex, 
but it is essentia}, ly as simole as outlinP.rJ. above. Plants are ~enerally classified 
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a.s tnlP-rant or intolerant of comT'etl tion on thA basis of their ability to grow in 
!iharle or less than full sunli~ht. This i~ often erroneous because the efficiency 
w'I th which plRnts cmnpete for mnisture .q nd nutrients i~ eaually imnortant. 

Up t.o now wfl! havP emphasizerl the rnle 0f efficiency in competition - the ability 
to rlo 1'ometh:lng h~tter than your competiter. In the past decade we havP come to 
realiZ"l that plants, like oeople, have le,1rned to cheat. In order to offset 
comnetit.ive rtisadvantages, man:, plants havn evolved chemical inhibitors. They 
use theqe on competing olants. This sunpression of the growth or even the elimination 
of one spP.cies by another is termed allelooathy. 

One of thP best documented cases of such chemical interference is that exhibited 
by black walnut. In order to offset a relatively poor efficiency of photosynthesas 
and moisture and nutrient uptake, black walnut produces a chemical (juglone) which 
inhibits the growth of many plants. This chanical effectively eliminates most 
comneting plants in the wa!l.nut's root zone. Oddly enough blue grass seems to 
thrive in the orf!sence of juglone. 

1¥P. arP. beginning t0 undP.rstand that much of the timing of community change 
~uring succession is arfect~d not only by comnetitinn but also by allelopathy. 
It, arn:~-'trs that 'llan:v pl1mts such as t.r1f'! g0ldenrods maintain thansel ves on a site 
aftnr thP.y hav"! lo:==:t the competitiw advantage by means of allelooathy. This 
ar3ds yet another <li.mension to an alrP-ady complex situation. 

In summary, plant comT)f'tition is ;m imr,ortant, interesting, anrl complex 
phPnnmenon. Man has develo'OP.d methods of controlling competitive interactions 
anrl making them ,,.,nrk to his advanta~n in agriculture. Yet we still have a poor 
unrlPrstandi n~ of the true effects of plant-plant interactions in natural syste~s. 

R.F. Fisher 
Faculty of forestry and Landscape Architecture, University of Toronto 

December 1976 

SUBMic;SIONS 'l'O NF.WSLRTTER 

MatPrial for the newsletter should be submitted to the editor by the · 
first day of the month, anrl articles should be no longer than 1500 words. 

Helen Juhnla, 51 Al~xanrl~r St. Ant. 11?, Toronto :i.HiY 1B3 (924-5806) 




